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Abstract. It is notoriously difﬁcult to couple surface mass
balance (SMB) results from climate models to the changing
geometry of an ice sheet model. This problem is traditionally
avoided by using only accumulation from a climate model,
and parameterizing the meltwater run-off as a function of
temperature, which is often related to surface elevation (Hs).
In this study, we propose a new strategy to calculate SMB, to
allow a direct adjustment of SMB to a change in ice sheet to-
pography and/or a change in climate forcing. This method is
based on elevational gradients in the SMB ﬁeld as computed
by a regional climate model. Separate linear relations are de-
rived for ablation and accumulation, using pairs of Hs and
SMB within a minimum search radius. The continuously ad-
justing SMB forcing is consistent with climate model forcing
ﬁelds, also for initially non-glaciated areas in the peripheral
areas of an ice sheet. When applied to an asynchronous cou-
pled ice sheet – climate model setup, this method circum-
vents traditional temperature lapse rate assumptions. Here
we apply it to the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS). Experiments
using both steady-state forcing and glacial-interglacial forc-
ing result in realistic ice sheet reconstructions.
1 Introduction
Ice dynamical models are valuable tools to study the re-
sponse of ice sheets to climate changes, and hence to con-
strain their contribution to observed sea level changes. Var-
ious ice sheet model experiments have been carried out for
Greenland, to reconstruct ice sheet volume on time scales
ranging from centennial to glacial-interglacial cycles (e.g.
Huybrechts et al., 1991; Letr´ eguilly et al., 1991; Huybrechts,
1994; Marshall and Cuffey, 2000; Lhomme et al., 2005;
Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Graversen et al., 2010; Robinson
et al., 2011; Fyke et al., 2011). How a certain climate record
is translated to surface mass balance (SMB) forcing is vital
for the outcome of such experiments (e.g. Letr´ eguilly et al.,
1991; Robinson et al., 2011).
Ice sheet SMB is the complex net result of accumulation
in the interior, and melt, refreezing and subsequent run-off at
the margins. Accumulation strongly depends on atmospheric
circulation, and changes in ice sheet elevation and extent. In
Greenland the present-day accumulation pattern is reason-
ably well constrained by measurements (Bales et al., 2009)
and regional climate modelling (Box et al., 2006; Fettweis
et al., 2008; Ettema et al., 2009), though uncertainties re-
main large in areas where measurements are sparse. Melt is
a function of the surface energy balance components, which
vary widely in space and time over the ice sheet (Ambach,
1977a,b; Duynkerke and Van den Broeke, 1994). Part of the
melt water is retained or refreezes in the ﬁrn layer, limiting
run-off (Pfeffer et al., 1991).
In an ice sheet model, assumptions and simpliﬁcations are
unavoidable in the translation of a time-dependent climate
record to spatially and temporally varying forcing ﬁelds of
surface temperature (Ts) and SMB. The classical solution
is to separate SMB into accumulation and run-off and esti-
matebothﬁeldsseparately(e.g.Letr´ eguillyetal.,1991;Huy-
brechts, 1994; Ritz et al., 1997). Snow accumulation is then
prescribed from either a compilation of measurements (e.g.
Ohmura and Reeh, 1991; Bales et al., 2009), atmospheric re-
analysis data (e.g. Uppala et al., 2005; Robinson et al., 2010),
time slice products (e.g. Kiehl and Gent, 2004; Huybrechts
et al., 2004; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006) or scenario runs (e.g.
Graversen et al., 2010) from global climate models. To ac-
count for changes in precipitation, sometimes a thermody-
namic scaling of the accumulation is applied as a function of
temperature. Melt is usually calculated from positive degree-
days (PDD) (Braithwaite and Olesen, 1989; Reeh, 1991), and
run-off is estimated based on assumptions on superimposed
ice formation. However, the use of a PDD-model to derive
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ablation generally leads to overestimation of the climate sen-
sitivity (Van de Wal, 1996), due to spatial and temporal
variability of the degree-day factors (Van den Broeke et al.,
2010) and not explicitly accounting for changes in e.g. lapse
ratesandalbedofeedbacksinatransientclimate(Bougamont
et al., 2007). In view of the complexities that determine the
spatial and temporal evolution of SMB, its inclusion in ice
sheet models needs improvement.
It would be ideal to have a fully coupled ice sheet-climate
model system, but such a coupling set-up is still not feasi-
ble due to the length of the required model simulations (kyr):
ice sheet model experiments require at least a few millen-
nia of evolution, whereas climate models are typically used
for several decades of climate reconstruction. Given these
different time scales, asynchronous coupling strategies (e.g.
Charbit et al., 2002) are required. Next to that, downscaling
techniques (e.g. Robinson et al., 2010; Vizca´ ıno et al., 2010)
have been developed to translate climate model ﬁelds (often
available on a lower resolution than ice sheet model grids)
into useful forcing ﬁelds for ice dynamical models. How-
ever, SMB is usually not a product of climate models and
hence a parameterized calculation of SMB is still required.
All in all, simulations of ice sheet-climate interactions will
strongly beneﬁt from an unambiguous calculation of SMB in
a coupled atmosphere-ice sheet model.
Here we introduce a novel approach to force an ice sheet
model in which SMB ﬁelds of a regional climate model are
used directly, which circumvents assumptions regarding the
calculation of run-off. The method (Sect. 2) (1) enables to
apply and reproduce ﬁelds of SMB to a dynamic ice sheet to-
pography, and (2) allows for an elevation – SMB adjustment
while the ice sheet topography evolves, the latter is the main
novelty of this work. For this particular application, we use
SMB ﬁelds from the regional climate model RACMO2/GR,
a product that realistically simulates the SMB observations
(Ettema et al., 2009). In principle, this method is designed
for use in asynchronous coupled ice sheet – climate simula-
tions, but here we apply it to a set of ice sheet model exper-
iments using a single climatology (Sect. 3). In Sect. 4 we
evaluate our method and conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
2 Methods
When imposing a change in SMB on an ice sheet model, the
simulated ice sheet will instantly advance or retreat, thereby
changing its areal extent and surface elevation (Hs). The
modiﬁed ice geometry will feedback on the SMB pattern via
changes in temperature, atmospheric circulation, orography,
albedo, etc. Therefore, using a ﬁxed SMB ﬁeld as a forcing
for an ice sheet model is not realistic for simulations longer
than several decades. However, similar to e.g. surface tem-
perature (Ts), a lapse rate could be used to correct SMB as a
function of changes in Hs.
Fig. 1. SMB (1958–2007 average) over the GrIS (Ettema et al.,
2009); dashed contour lines indicate surface elevation in 500m
intervals.
In the ablation zone we expect the SMB to become less
negative with increasing Hs, but the rate of change will de-
pend on the partitioning of the surface energy balance dur-
ing melt, i.e. the sum of net short- and net longwave radia-
tion, and the sensible, latent and subsurface heat ﬂuxes (e.g.
Duynkerke and Van den Broeke, 1994; Van den Broeke et al.,
2008, 2011). Here we assume that this variability can be
accurately predicted by the local SMB gradient, instead of
making it a function of 2m temperature as in PDD models.
In the accumulation zone the behavior of SMB as a function
of Hs is even less predictable: SMB can increase due to less
ablation, but moving further into the interior SMB will de-
crease due to decreasing precipitation. To account for these
regional differences, we use a regional Hs-SMB relation that
can be applied locally. This way we can account for spatial
variability in the relation between Hs and SMB; the method
alsoallowsustopredictSMBvaluesatlocationsthatbecome
ice covered, but are currently outside the ice mask.
2.1 Spatial mass balance gradients
Here we use 1958–2007 average SMB from the regional
climate model RACMO2/GR (Fig. 1, Ettema et al., 2009),
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Fig. 2. Example of the SMB gradient method for a location in the ablation area. Blue (red) dots indicate positive (negative) SMB values
and locations, green dot indicates reference Hs-SMB value for this speciﬁc grid point and black lines denote relations between SMB and Hs
using different methods: (a) scatter plot of SMB as a function of Hs; (b) simple linear regression; (c) separate regressions for ablation and
accumulation regimes; (d) ﬁnal SMB gradient result maximized to a value (SMBmax) in the accumulation regime. Hc is the elevation of
intersection between the accumulation and ablation regime. Grey line represents SMB calculated by a PDD model.
forced at its lateral boundaries by 6-hourly ﬁelds from the
global model of ECMWF, using ERA-40 reanalysis (Uppala
et al., 2005) up to September 2002 and the operational anal-
ysis thereafter. The SMB ﬁeld is calculated using a physical
snow model that accounts for refreezing of meltwater and the
thermodynamic evolution of the upper snow/ﬁrn/ice layers,
yielding a realistic reproduction of the present-day SMB dis-
tribution with a high horizontal resolution (11×11km, Et-
tema et al., 2009). Note that SMB in RACMO2/GR is only
calculated for the area within the ice mask.
For each grid point, pairs of Hs and SMB are selected
within a search radius of at least 150km. A distinction is
made between accumulation and ablation area, and for each
regime the search radius is extended in steps of 5km until a
minimum number of Hs-SMB pairs (n=100) is found. An
example is shown in Fig. 2a, for a location in the western
ablation zone. In this case, a search radius of 150km is sufﬁ-
cient for the accumulation area, but for the ablation area the
search radius had to be extended to 225km.
A simple linear regression through all (ablation and accu-
mulation) points does not lead to a useful relation of SMB as
a function of Hs (Fig. 2b). SMB is overestimated at high val-
ues of Hs, especially for Hs >2000m. To solve this, we split
the accumulation area and the ablation area, and calculate
separate linear relations for both regimes (Fig. 2c). Further-
more, we impose the constraint that the original SMB value
at the speciﬁc location is reproduced at the correct elevation,
so:
SMBHs,ref =SMBref (1)
To this end, the linear regression is forced through the refer-
ence value (green dot in Fig. 2) by adjusting the intercept of
the line after the regression, without changing its slope. This
method ensures a better representation of the SMB gradients
compared to a regression that forces the line through the ref-
erence Hs-SMB point, although the statistical quality of the
linear ﬁts becomes slightly worse.
An ordinary linear regression does not always result in a
good reconstruction of the transition from ablation area to
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Fig. 3. (a) The effect of the choice between least square linear regression by minimizing vertical offsets (dashed lines) and minimizing
perpendicular offsets (solid lines); (b) SMB gradients after maximizing the relation for the accumulation regime and forcing the relation for
the ablation regime through the reference Hs-SMB values; (c) a negative SMB gradient in the accumulation regime illustrates the necessity
of introducing a minimum and maximum SMB value (d) to avoid ablation at high altitudes. Grey line represents SMB calculated by a PDD
model.
accumulation area, nor does it lead to regression lines that
are a good physical representation of the actual Hs-SMB pat-
tern. This is illustrated in Fig. 3, where the dashed lines are
the linear regression lines that follow from minimizing the
vertical offsets between the points and the regression line. In
this case, the reconstructed equilibrium line altitude (ELA) is
∼100m too high, just as the height at which two lines cross.
We improved this by minimizing the perpendicular distance
between points and the regression line rather then minimiz-
ing the vertical distance. This method can only be used in
scatter plots of variables with equal units. We ﬁrst normalize
themodeldataonbothaxes, andthenperformalinearregres-
sion by minimizing the perpendicular offsets (Fig. 3). Here-
after, regression equations are rewritten to non-normalized
form, such that SMB is parameterized by:
SMBHs =

aacc+baccHs if Hs >Hc
aabl+bablHs if Hs <Hc
(2)
where Hc is the elevation of intersection between the two
lines (Fig. 3).
The resulting expressions work well for small SMB ad-
justments following small ice geometry changes. However,
when temperature perturbations are imposed (see below),
positive values of bacc enforce a positive feedback between
Hs and SMB. This becomes unrealistic with increasing Hs
(Figs. 2c and 3a). Negative values of bacc can also lead to
problems, sincetheseeventuallyleadtonegativeSMBvalues
with increasing Hs, which is not likely to occur in Greenland
(Fig. 3c). To keep SMB within reasonable limits, tests show
that the following conditions are considered most realistic for
the accumulation regime:
SMBmax =max(SMBpos,SMBref) (3)
SMBmin =

0.25×SMBpos if SMBref <0
0.25×SMBref if SMBref >0
(4)
SMBpos refers to the mean positive SMB value within the
search area, SMBref is the SMB value at the particular grid
point. The minimum of 25% of the present-day value is
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Fig. 4. Coefﬁcients a and b in the spatially varying equation SMB=a +bHs for (a) and (b) the accumulation regime, and (c) and (d) for the
ablation regime.
based on reconstructions of accumulation rate from ice cores
(e.g. Dahl-Jensen et al., 1993).
Results for each grid point in the domain are shown in
Fig. 4. SMB gradients for the accumulation regime (bacc in
Eq. (2), Fig. 4b) are generally small (<1000kgm−2 yr−1),
and mostly negative over the interior part of the ice sheet,
apart from an area in the central north. bacc is positive along
the western margin, implying decreasing run-off and/or an
increase in accumulation with increasing elevation. High
accumulation in the southeast is reﬂected in large posi-
tive values of aacc in this area, while babl has high values
in the south(-west) and lower values in the north. SMB
gradients in the western ablation zone are in the order of
∼2500kgm−2 yr−1 km−1.
We tested the sensitivity of the SMB gradients for changes
in the resolution of the input data, by undersampling the
11km data from the regional climate model (not shown).
These tests revealed that the patterns in Fig. 4 are robust, and
that SMB gradients are only weakly dependent on resolution.
However, to apply this method, it is critical that the narrow
ablation zone is resolved by the regional climate model. This
will generally not be the case in coarse-resolution GCMs.
Theseresults allowusto calculatea continuous SMBﬁeld,
as a function of Hs, also for areas outside the present-day
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Fig. 5. (a) Elevation of intersection of Hs-SMB relations for ablation and accumulation regimes (Hc) and (b) resulting ELA using the
Hs-SMB relations.
Table 1. Ice sheet model parameter values.
Parameter Symbol Value Unit
Gravitational acceleration g 9.81 ms−2
Ice density ρi 910 kgm−3
Sea water density ρs 1028 kgm−3
Glen’s ﬂow law exponent n 3 –
Flow enhancement m 3 –
Sliding coefﬁcient As 1.8×10−10 m8 N−3 yr−1
Geothermal heat ﬂux G 54.5 mWm−2
Lithosph. ﬂex. rigidity D 1×1025 Nm
Astenosphere density ρa 3300 kgm−3
Bedrock relaxation time τ 3000 yr
Atmospheric lapse rate γatm −7.4 Kkm−1
ice mask, required when the ice sheet expands. Once a grid
point outside the present-day ice mask becomes ice covered,
an SMB value is calculated based on Hs-SMB pairs from the
ice-covered area in the vicinity of this location. However, as
long as such a location is not (yet) ice covered, a lower SMB
value should be assigned than the value that follows from
the parameterization, to account for the inﬂuence of e.g. a
lower albedo of tundra compared to ice. To that end, we
subtract 1000kgm2 yr−1 from the calculated SMB when ice
thickness is below 1m. Different values for this modiﬁcation
have been tested. This value best prevented an unrealistic
expansion of the ice sheet for present-day SMB forcing.
Figure 5 shows the elevation of intersection (Hc) and
the ELA for each individual grid point. As expected,
a north-south gradient is present, reﬂecting ELA in the
RACMO2/GR ﬁelds. The area with low ELA in the south-
east is caused by high accumulation, prohibiting ablation on
the 11km ice sheet mask (in reality the ablation zone there
is a few km wide). The east-west gradient over the northern
part of the domain is due to the higher accumulation in the
northwest.
2.2 PDD model
We compare our results with a PDD model, forced by
RACMO2/GR (1958–2007) mean Ts. Choices of parame-
ters in the PDD model are made such that the ice sheet in-
tegrated value of SMBPDD agrees with the present-day SMB
ﬁeld as reported by Ettema et al. (2009) (Appendix A). The
grey lines in Figs. 2d, 3b and d show SMB – elevation rela-
tionships resulting from this PDD method. SMBPDD is cal-
culated using different values of mean annual temperature,
but to facilitate comparison with the SMB gradient method,
the results are plotted as a function of elevation, using γatm to
translate 1Ts to Hs. This affects the SMB gradient: the gen-
eral picture of steeper SMB gradients from the PDD method
in the ablation regimes is less pronounced with a smaller
value for γatm. Figure 2d also shows that the PDD method
underestimates SMB values in the higher accumulation zone,
due to a too strong decrease of accumulation with increasing
elevation.
2.3 Temperature adjustment by refreezing
Ice temperature inﬂuences ice velocity through the
temperature-dependence of ice viscosity. The tempera-
ture of the ice is determined by ice advection, diffusion,
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geothermal heat ﬂux at the bottom, heat production due
to ice deformation, friction of the ice at the bottom when
sliding occurs, and the mean annual temperature at the
surface (Ts). We use the RACMO2/GR 1958–2007 mean
Ts for the latter, and correct for elevation changes using the
atmospheric lapse rate γatm (Table 1). Another process that
affects the ice temperature is refreezing (R) of percolating
meltwater in the ﬁrn. R is often calculated as a fraction of the
annual ablation, by making assumptions about the seasonal
cycle of surface temperature and snowpack characteristics.
In our model set up, the effect of R on SMB is already
taken into account, but we still need to take into account the
thermodynamic effect of R on ice temperatures. For this,
we can use the refreezing as a separate forcing ﬁeld (Fig. 6),
by applying a relationship between R and the associated ice
temperature warming as suggested by Reeh (1991):
1Ts,R =26.6R (5)
with R in kgm−2 yr−1.
However, usingaﬁxedﬁeldofR posesacomparableprob-
lem as for SMB, since R will likely change with a changing
ice geometry. Hence, we treat this problem in a similar way
as we do for SMB, by calculating the gradients of R as a
function of Hs, using the same set of points for each location
for consistency. Figure 7 shows an example for a location
in the northeast. As an additional constraint for the RHs re-
lation, we impose a positive gradient in the ablation regime,
and a negative gradient in the accumulation regime. These
are the expected patterns, as R will increase with Hs in the
ablation zone, since the water retention capacity will increase
with the thickness of the snow layer. In the accumulation
zone a reverse relation between R and Hs will occur, due to
decreasing availability of meltwater. Reijmer et al. (2011)
compare R from RACMO2/GR with different parameteriza-
tion schemes.
2.4 SMB perturbations in climate change experiments
The SMB gradient method is well suited to be used in asyn-
chronously coupled ice sheet – climate model simulations:
it is called in the ice sheet model each time step to account
for SMB changes as a result of changes in ice sheet elevation
changes and extent. After a certain integration time of the
ice sheet model, the ice sheet topography and extent should
be updated in the climate model, which can then generate a
new SMB ﬁeld, etc. The method also allows steady-state cli-
mate experiments, by modifying the background SMB pat-
tern only for local changes in 1Hs, see below.
However, ice sheet model experiments are often used to
simulate the effect of temperature perturbations from prox-
ies. Therefore, we also intend to test whether the SMB gradi-
ents as calculated here can be used to translate a near-surface
temperature perturbation that is applied uniformly over the
ice sheet into a spatially differentiated change in SMB. To
this end, we extend our method by introducing an extra term
in Eq. (2) that accounts for a SMB change as a function of
a near-surface air perturbation. Instead of using the actual
ice sheet elevation (Hs) in Eq. (2), we use a climatic eleva-
tion (H1T) that is adjusted as a function of a near-surface
temperature perturbation (1Tclimate):
H1T =Hs+
1Tclimate
γatm
(6)
For example using γatm =−7.4Kkm−1, a climate pertur-
bation of +1 ◦C will lead to a decrease of H1T of 135m.
With a typical SMB gradient of 2000kgm−2 yr−1 km−1
in the ablation regime this leads to a drop in SMB of
270kgm−2 yr−1. Note that since SMB gradients differ spa-
tially, a spatially homogeneous temperature change will lead
to regionally variable SMB adjustments.
2.5 Ice sheet model
We use the 3-D thermomechanical model ANICE (e.g. Van
de Wal, 1999a,b; Bintanja and Van de Wal, 2008; Van den
Berg et al., 2008; Graversen et al., 2010) based on the shal-
low ice approximation (SIA, Hutter, 1983), and including
thermodynamics to explicitly account for the temperature-
dependent stiffness of the ice. Hence, ice temperature is
calculated based on the 3-D advection, diffusion, friction,
geothermal heat ﬂux (G) at the bottom and annual sur-
face temperature (Ts) adjusted for the effect of refreezing
(Sect. 2.3). The vertical dimension is scaled with the lo-
cal ice thickness, and consists of 15 layers with increasing
resolution near the bed, to accurately take into account the
large gradient in ice velocity near the bed. For areas where
basal temperatures reach the pressure melting point we allow
the ice to slide over its bed, by using a Weertman-type slid-
ing law (Weertman, 1964), corrected for the effect of sub-
glacial water pressure (Bindschadler, 1983). Formation of
ice shelves is not allowed; as soon as the ice starts to ﬂoat, it
breaks off. As such, calving by means of a ﬂoatation crite-
rion is included, but calving physics are not incorporated ex-
plicitly, since model resolution and dynamics are not suited
for a more realistic treatment of marine terminating outlet
glaciers. The response of a changing ice load on bedrock
elevation is taken into account using an Elastic Lithosphere-
Relaxing Astenosphere (ELRA) model (Le Meur and Huy-
brechts, 1996). In summary, the ice sheet model is a tra-
ditional SIA model including thermodynamics and bedrock
adjustment. Table 1 summarizes the values for different pa-
rameters used in the ice sheet model.
2.6 Model set up
The different model components (ice ﬂow, thermodynamics,
SMB, and bedrock response) are calculated on a rectangu-
lar domain of 141×77 grid points with a grid spacing of
20km. Bedrock elevation (Hb) and initial ice thickness (Hi)
are from Bamber et al. (2001b), and these ﬁelds are inter-
polated to our ice model grid using the mapping package
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Fig. 6. (a) Refreezing in RACMO2/GR (Ettema et al., 2009) and (b) the increase in annual mean ice surface temperature due to this refreezing
using the relation by Reeh (1991).
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OBLIMAP (Reerink et al., 2010), using an oblique stereo-
graphic projection centered at 72◦ N, 40◦ W, with projection
angle α =7.5◦. The same mapping conﬁguration is used to
interpolate ﬁelds of SMB, Ts and R from the regional climate
model RACMO2/GR, and the spatially differentiated func-
tions for SMBHs,λ,φ and RHs,λ,φ are interpolated likewise.
A difference exists between the areal extent of the GrIS ice
thickness data as presented in Bamber et al. (2001b) and the
arial extent of the ice mask in Bamber et al. (2001a), the lat-
ter also containing the spatial distribution of numerous small
ice caps and glaciers along the periphery of the GrIS. The
differences are especially prominent along the rugged topog-
raphy of the east coast, e.g. in the area south of Scoresby
Sund, where numerous glaciers and ice caps exists, with-
out information on ice thickness. Since SMB from Ettema
et al. (2009) is available for the ice mask from Bamber et al.
(2001a), we apply a correction to the initial ice thickness
ﬁeld from Bamber et al. (2001b) by assigning a 10m thick
ice layer to all grid points within the ice mask but where
ice thickness data is missing, and let the model freely evolve
from there.
Initialization of the 3-D temperature ﬁeld is done by using
the Robin solution based on Ts, G and SMB in the accumu-
lation zone. Ice temperatures in the ablation zone are initial-
ized as a linear proﬁle between Ts and the pressure melting
point.
3 Results
3.1 Reference experiment
We start with a steady-state run of 100kyr using constant
present-day forcing (Fig. 8a). Within 10kyr, the ice vol-
ume initially increases from the present-day observed value
of 2.90×1015 m3 to 3.20×1015 m3. After ∼30kyr the ice
volume has reachted its steady-state value of 3.18×1015 m3,
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mass balance components in the reference experiment (solid black line in panel a).
10% above the present-day observed value. Only ice on the
Greenland mainland has been included.
Neglecting the effect of refreezing (R) on ice temperature
results in a 2% larger ice sheet (black dashed line in Fig. 8a),
due to lower ice temperatures, that limit deformation rate and
sliding. The dependency of Ts on the amount of refreezing
is controlled by the constant in Eq. (5). In- or decreasing
this value by 20% does not strongly inﬂuence the results, as
illustrated by the red and orange curves in Fig. 8a.
To illustrate the effect of using a different climatology, we
split the 1958–2007 RACMO2/GR SMB into two periods:
before and after 1990. Since 1990, warming over Greenland
has resulted in a signiﬁcant negative trend in SMB (Ettema
et al., 2009). Separate SMB gradients are calculated for each
period and new steady-state runs were performed with the
ice sheet model (red and blue lines in Fig. 8a). The pre-
1990 SMB ﬁeld results in only a small increased ice volume.
However, the lower SMB of the post-1990 period results, as
expected, in a smaller steady-state ice volume.
Figure 9a shows the steady-state ice sheet after 100kyr
simulation, and Fig. 9b the difference in Hs compared to the
present-day state. The ice sheet has advanced too far, espe-
cially in the southwest, east and north.
Figure 8b shows SMBacc and SMBabl, representing the in-
tegrated values of SMB over the accumulation area and abla-
tion area, respectively. Note that these terms cannot be com-
pared with the accumulation and run-off. The steady-state
SMB equals 362Gtyr−1, and is in balance with the calv-
ing ﬂux. This is 23% lower than the integrated SMB value
as calculated for the present-day ice sheet by RACMO2/GR
(Ettema et al., 2009; Table 2). This difference can be ex-
plained by the expansion of the ablation area in the simulated
ice sheet, reducing the SMB.
The too large ice sheet in the southeast is caused by high
accumulation in combination with the (initial) absence of a
signiﬁcant ablation zone (Fig. 1). In reality, most of the ice
in this area is lost by calving of fast-ﬂowing outlet glaciers,
ﬂowing through deep, narrow fjords. This process is not
well-simulated for two reasons: (1) narrow fjords are not
resolved in the 20km grid, leading to a seaward displacement
of the model coastline; and (2) our SIA-type model does nei-
ther accurately describe fast ﬂowing glaciers, nor the calving
process. This results in an ice margin advancing towards the
coast, increasing the calving ﬂux. In addition it allows for the
formation of an ablation zone in areas that were previously
ice-free (Fig. 10). Increasing the resolution to 10km does
not improve the results; outlet glaciers in these fjords have
typical widths of less than 5km.
These problems are typical for many ice sheet modelling
studies (e.g. Greve, 2005; Graversen et al., 2010; Robinson
et al., 2010). The thinner ice sheet interior can be explained
by the fact that we have performed a steady-state experiment,
whereas the present-day GrIS is not in steady-state with the
current climate; rather, it consists of colder ice originating
from the glacial that deforms at a lower rate.
The resulting mass balance pattern (Fig. 10) is in reason-
able agreement with the original ﬁelds (Fig. 1). Differences
occur mainly along the eastern margin due to higher eleva-
tions in combination with negative SMB gradients in the ac-
cumulation area. Furthermore, the simulated ice sheet has
formed a wider ablation area. Reconstructed SMB is higher
than the original values in the western ablation area, where
ice sheet elevations are also greater, but here SMB gradients
are positive.
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Fig. 9. (a) Steady-state ice sheet and (b) difference with present-day observed elevation after a 100kyr run using present-day climate forcing
and the SMB gradient method.
Fig. 10. (a) Steady-state SMB and (b) difference with present-day reconstructed SMB from Ettema et al. (2009) after a 100kyr experiment
using present-day climate forcing and the SMB gradient method.
3.2 Temperature perturbations
Table 2 shows the sensitivity of integrated SMB to tempera-
ture perturbations as calculated using the method in Sect. 2.4.
SMB becomes negative only at climate perturbations of 4K
and higher, but for smaller climate perturbations the ice sheet
will also shrink, as described below.
Temperature-perturbation experiments were carried out
(Fig. 11). In these experiments, the steady-state ice sheet is
perturbed for 100kyr, to reach a new equilibrium state. The
perturbation has a direct SMB effect and an indirect thermo-
dynamic effect on ice volume. The effect on SMB is con-
trolled by Eqs. (2) and (6), the dominant mechanism being
that a cooler climate results in a more extensive accumula-
tion area and smaller ablation area. However, accumulation
regions with negative SMB gradients (bacc) will receive less
accumulation, which can locally result in a SMB.
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Fig. 11. Time series of (a) ice sheet area and (b) volume resulting from temperature perturbation experiments in combination with the SMB
gradient method. Insets show scatter plots of area and volume as function of temperature perturbations using the SMB gradient method (dots)
and using the PDD method (crosses).
Both ice sheet extent (Fig. 11a) and ice volume (Fig. 11b)
show a clear nonlinear relation with the applied tempera-
ture perturbation, with stronger effects for positive values of
1Tclimate. The ice sheet extent hardly increases at lower tem-
peratures, since it almost entirely ﬁlls the island of Green-
land. Increased ice volume is thus mainly due to thickening
of the ice sheet. A slight decrease in ice volume can be iden-
tiﬁed in the experiments with a temperature perturbations in
the range of 1Tclimate =−5 to 0K. This is due to decreasing
SMB values in the accumulation area, which outweighs the
effect of enlargement of the accumulation area.
A large difference in ice sheet volume (89%) occurs be-
tween the +1 and +2K experiments. These results are highly
dependent on the value of γatm in Eq. (6). A sensitivity
test using γatm =−6Kkm−1 in the +2K experiment has the
same effect as a +3K experiment using γatm =−9Kkm−1
(not shown), which points out that care must be taken with
the quantitative robustness of these results. However, it is ex-
pected that a threshold value exists for the SMB perturbation,
above which the GrIS will eventually retreat to only a frac-
tion of its current size. This is in agreement with e.g. Van
de Wal (1999a), who performed a set of similar experiments
using a different approach to estimate the SMB forcing.
This set of experiments has also been carried out for a
model set-up neglecting the effect of refreezing (not shown).
Although the temperature adjustment due to refreezing can
be substantial (Fig. 6), the impact on the ﬁnal results in terms
of ice volume are mostly minor (see e.g. Fig. 8).
When the steady-state climate perturbation experiments
are repeated using the PDD method (Table 2, crosses in
Fig. 11), several differences can be identiﬁed. Maximum
ice sheet volumes are found for smaller negative values
of 1Tclimate; a decrease of ice volume due to decreasing
Table 2. Ice sheet integrated SMB as a function of 1Tclimate using
the SMB gradient method and a PDD approach.
1Tclimate (K) Ettema et al. (2009) SMB gradient PDD
0 469 401 433
+1 – 346 292
+2 – 230 105
+3 – 88 −138
+4 – −75 −445
+5 – −262 −834
precipitation also occurs in the PDD method, but only be-
comes dominant at large negative temperature perturbations.
Results for the positive temperature perturbations are partic-
ularly different for the +2K scenario, where the PDD forc-
ing results in a steady-state GrIS volume of intermediate size
(∼1.7×1015 m3), whereas the SMB gradient method results
in a near-total retreat.
3.3 Simulating a full glacial cycle
In analogy with e.g. Letr´ eguilly et al. (1991); Van de Wal
(1999a); Greve (2005), we performed an experiment that
aims to describe the GrIS evolution through a full glacial
cycle. The climate record used as a proxy for 1Tclimate
is based on the GRIP δ18O record (Johnsen et al., 2001),
and converted into a surface temperature deviation follow-
ing Johnsen et al. (1995). Prior to 105kyr, the GRIP record
is not a valid climate proxy due to ice-ﬂow irregularities
(North Greenland Ice Core Project members, 2004), so for
this period we use the Vostok δD record and blend the two
records in a similar way as described in Greve (2005). This
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temperature forcing is applied uniformly over the domain,
and additionally a lapse rate correction on Ts is applied (Ta-
ble 1). Sea level is prescribed using the reconstructed sea
level from Bintanja and Van de Wal (2008). We start our
glacial cycle experiment at 128kyrBP, i.e. in the maximum
of the Eemian climate optimum, using the present-day ice
thickness as initial conditions, just as in the reference exper-
iment (Sect. 3.1).
Figure 12 shows ice sheet volume through the glacial cy-
cle. Since these results critically depend on the way Eq. (6)
links a climatological temperature record to changes in SMB,
we also show results obtained with different values of γatm,
ranging from −6 to −9Kkm−1. Final ice volume does not
vary strongly; the largest differences occur in the ﬁrst part
of the simulation (Eemian), because the positive temperature
deviation is largest in this epoch. We do not show minimum
Eemian ice volume here, given the strong dependence of the
results on the value of γatm, the exact starting time of the sim-
ulation, and initial ice temperatures. Eemian ice volume will
be estimated in a future study, using a coupled ice sheet –
regional climate model simulation. Ice sheet growth during
glacial conditions is largely controlled by the accumulation
rate, which is constrained by the value of SMBmin in Eq. (4).
If we change the value of this parameter to either 10% or
50% of present-day SMBref, ice volume in the glacial is di-
rectly affected, as illustrated by the blue lines in Fig. 12. The
ﬁnal present-day ice volume is not much affected, but the
difference between the maximum ice volume at LGM and
present-day is more than doubled when using a higher value
for SMBmin. Not surprisingly, applying the PDD forcing re-
sults in yet another ice sheet volume history (grey line in
Fig. 13).
The simulated increase in ice volume through the
glacial period culminates in a peak LGM ice volume of
3.56×1015 m3, which is in the lower range of earlier recon-
structions(e.g.VandeWal,1999a;Huybrechts,2002;Robin-
son et al., 2010) and paleoclimatic evidence (Fleming and
Lambeck, 2004), but slightly higher than the reconstruction
by Greve (2005). This low LGM ice volume is a least partly
caused by the lack of ice shelf dynamics in our model, pro-
hibiting merging of the GrIS and the Ellesmere Island sec-
tion of the Laurentide Ice Sheet during the last glacial, which
probably did occur in reality (England, 1999; Alley et al.,
2010).
The simulated deglaciation results in a present-day ice
sheet volume close to the steady-state volume. Ice sheet
elevation and extent are in reasonable agreement with ob-
servations (Fig. 13). Comparison with the steady-state ex-
periment (Fig. 9) shows that a realistic climatic forcing
results in an improved ice sheet elevation in the interior.
Two marginal areas in the southwest and northwest stand
out (arrows in Fig. 13) because they have thinner ice than
presently observed, and also exhibit large ablation areas with
lower SMB values than in the RACMO2/GR reconstruction
(Fig. 14). This highlights the sensitivity of these areas to sur-
face melting.
4 Discussion
The SMB gradient method is designed to improve asyn-
chronous coupling between climate models and ice sheet
models. As shown here, it can also be used as a stand-alone
SMB forcing module. A rigorous test of the performance
of the SMB gradient method would be to compare results
against a regional climate model run obtained on a different
ice sheet topography. We do this for a simulation of Eemian
climate conditions, since the GrIS was by then clearly out of
balance. In this experiment, RACMO2/GR is forced at its
lateral boundaries by the ECHO-G GCM, with greenhouse
gas concentrations and orbital parameters of 125kyrBP (Van
de Berg et al., 2011). The SMB gradients computed from
these Eemian climatologies are used to simulate GrIS re-
treat. A different resolution (18×18km) was used for these
RACMO2/GR simulations, which requires a reduction of the
minimum number of Hs-SMB pairs to n=37, to ensure an
equal area-of-inﬂuence in comparison with the present-day
ﬁelds. HereweshowSMBcalculationsfortwodifferenttime
slices at 129kyr and 128kyrBP (Fig. 15a and b), to assess
the performance of the SMB gradient method. The ice sheet
extent through the Eemian is highly unknown; for 129kyrBP
we chose an ice sheet conﬁguration intermediate between
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Fig. 13. (a) Ice sheet elevation and (b) difference with present-day observed elevation after the glacial cycle experiment.
Fig. 14. (a) SMB and (b) difference with present-day reconstructed SMB from Ettema et al. (2009) after the glacial cycle experiment.
estimates for glacial conditions and the present-day extent.
The ice sheet for 128kyrBP is derived from a 1kyr simula-
tion using the SMB approach described in this manuscript.
Between 129 and 128kyrBP (Fig. 15a, b and d), the de-
crease in ice sheet elevation and SMB is most pronounced
along the southwestern margin, where the elevation differ-
ence reaches ∼1000m. The effect of this elevation change
on SMB is well captured by the SMB gradient method, as
calculated for 128kyrBP (Fig. 15c), based on the SMBracmo
ﬁelds at 129kyrBP (Fig. 15a). The residual difference
(SMBgradients −SMBracmo, Fig. 15f) is mainly positive, but
not systematic. Most deviations can be explained by the
changes in precipitation, which is a dynamic response on
large-scale topographic changes. For example, the ablation
area in south Greenland where 1SMB is largest, experiences
a signiﬁcant reduction of precipitation because of the con-
cave topography. Still, the correlation between the two SMB
ﬁelds in Fig. 15b and c is very high (R2 =0.988) and the
RMSD is only 91kgm−2 yr−1, in strong support of the SMB
gradient method.
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Fig. 15. SMB gradients evaluation: (a, b) two different ice sheet geometries (dashed lines show 500m contourlines) and SMB patterns
(colors) as calculated by RACMO2/GR using Eemian maximum insolation as boundary conditions for 129 and 128kyrBP; (c) predicted
SMB pattern for the ice sheet elevation at 128kyr using SMB gradients based on the RACMO2/GR SMB pattern at 129kyrBP from (a); (d)
differences in Hs; (e) differences in SMBRACMO; (f) differences between SMBgradients and SMBRACMO at 128kyrBP.
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When applying the SMB gradient method to asynchronous
coupled ice sheet – climate simulations, the time step be-
tween the couplings must be chosen. This is not straight-
forward, as it depends on the rate of the climatic shifts, but
also on the magnitude of the change in ice sheet topography.
A 1000yr interval for Eemian conditions is still acceptable,
as shown in Fig. 15, but it should be noted that the climate
forcing is kept constant in this experiment.
The large differences with the PDD method illustrate the
importance of SMB forcing on the outcome of ice sheet
model simulations. Advantages of using a climatological
SMB from a regional climate model over a PDD based
method are that day-to-day variability is implicitly taken into
account. Moreover, a regional climate model captures more
of the physics of processes important for SMB variability.
Van de Berg et al. (2011) showed that a PDD approach can
lead to erroneous SMB reconstructions in paleoclimate sim-
ulations. As long as direct coupling is practically unfeasible,
the best approach to correctly simulate changes in SMB as
a result of changes in ice sheet topography is to frequently
feed the new topography from the ice sheet model into the
regional climate model. At these couplings, SMB from the
climate model is accurately reproduced by the SMB gradi-
ent method, which is not the case using a PDD approach
(Fig. A1). The SMB gradient method is designed to be used
in between couplings, and assumes that the regional SMB –
elevation dependence is persistent and a better predictor for
SMB then an indirect correlation between temperature and
SMB through elevation, as assumed in the PDD approach.
Although simulated ice sheet volume and extent in this
study are within the range of known reconstructions with
similar ice sheet models, a note on the excess of ice along
the (predominantly eastern) margin is warranted here. It
seems a persisting feature in ice sheet model reconstructions
(e.g. Greve, 2005; Graversen et al., 2010; Robinson et al.,
2010), which has become more prominent since improved
bedrock topography (Bamber et al., 2001b) and improved
climate ﬁelds (e.g. Ettema et al., 2009) have become avail-
able. The east coast of Greenland consists of rugged terrain,
and receives relatively large amounts of precipitation. The
ablation area is too narrow to be properly resolved and to
keep the ice margin in place, inducing glacial advance in the
model in the direction to the coast. Once glaciated, this area
remains covered with ice. Improvements can be expected
from regional model grids that have <1km resolution, re-
solving the narrow fjords, in combination with higher or-
der ice sheet models, with a better description of fast outlet
glacier dynamics.
5 Conclusions
We presented a novel approach to prescribe SMB ﬁelds from
regional climate models as a function of ice sheet elevation
change, to account for the height-mass balance feedback in
ice sheet model experiments. Using the spatial relation be-
tween elevation and SMB, a distributed ﬁeld of SMB gra-
dients is calculated, separately for the accumulation and the
ablation regimes, such that SMB values can be retrieved as a
function of elevation for each regime, and over the entire do-
main. It enables a dynamic SMB forcing of ice sheet models,
also for initially non-glaciated areas in the peripheral areas
of an ice sheet. We applied the method to the GrIS, in two
different experiments: (1) using steady-state forcing and (2)
usingmorerealisticglacial-interglacialforcing. Theseexper-
iments result in ice sheet reconstructions and behavior that
compare favorably with present-day observations. An eval-
uation experiment using two different GrIS topographies re-
sults in close agreement between the SMB gradient method
andtheregionalclimatemodel, whichsupportstheSMBgra-
dient method.
Appendix A
PDD method
To facilitate comparison of the SMB gradient method with a
PDD model, we performed ice sheet experiments driven with
SMB ﬁelds from a PDD-model. This model relies on a statis-
tical relationship between positive air temperatures and melt
rates of snow and ice (e.g. Braithwaite and Olesen, 1989;
Reeh, 1991). When using a PDD model, a number of param-
eters have to be chosen. Here we made these choices such
that the PDD model produced an ice sheet integrated SMB
value in close agreement with the SMB from RACMO2/GR
on the initial ice sheet mask.
We allow the degree-day factors to be different for snow
and ice, and also for warm and cold climate conditions, us-
ing the expressions from Tarasov and Peltier (2002). Fol-
lowing Greve (2005), we assume warm climate conditions
south of 72◦ N. The time step for the numerical integral is
one month, based on a sinusoidal temperature cycle over a
year, in combination with a statistical air temperature ﬂuc-
tuation (σ = 5.2, Tarasov and Peltier, 2002) to account for
random temperature ﬂuctuations and the daily cycle. The
semi-analytical solution by Calov and Greve (2005) is used
to calculated the positive degree-day integral.
Superimposed on this the seasonal temperature cycle is
estimated using the parameterization from Huybrechts and
de Wolde (1999). Recently Fausto et al. (2009) suggested
improved parameterizations of 2m temperature over Green-
land, but using these resulted in large deviations of the result-
ing SMB values with respect to the RACMO2/GR ﬁelds.
For accumulation we use 1958–2007 mean precipitation
ﬁelds (Ettema et al., 2009), from which we calculate a
rain fraction based on the time near-surface temperature is
above +2 ◦C (Huybrechts and de Wolde, 1999). To account
for precipitation changes in different climate settings, the
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Fig. A1. (a) SMB using the PDD model and (b) difference with present-day SMB from Ettema et al. (2009) applied to the present-day
observed ice sheet.
present-day precipitation climatology is adjusted as a func-
tion of 1Ts (Huybrechts and de Wolde, 1999).
The liquid water (rain and meltwater) is allowed to re-
freeze, to form superimposed ice, with a maximum based on
the cold content of the surface snow layer (Huybrechts and
de Wolde, 1999).
Figure A1 shows a comparison of the SMB pattern cal-
culated by the optimized PDD model as obtained for the
present-day ice sheet with the SMB ﬁeld from Ettema et al.
(2009). The extent of the ablation area with elevation in the
southwestern margin is underestimated by the PDD method,
while the melt area as predicted by the PDD method is larger
along the northern margin.
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